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WBJECTS Yugoslavia - An Examination of Yugoslav Nationalism

A. Introduotory

1, Sources and Degree of Reliability
•

The following observations represent the prineipal
conclusions reached by the undersigned as a result of his mis-
sion to Yugoslavia during the	 Anguat

Prior to this war the	 history -
of the Balkans at the University of Michigan and has spent
twenty-five years in the Near East and the Balkans, In the
U, S. Army since November, 1942, he has been engaged in the
study of military and political, developments in the Balkans
with particular emphasis on Yugoslavia. Though untrained -
in 8erbo.4roatian he speaks French, German, and Turkish, all
of which were found most useful inside Yugoslavia. Three of
the four other members of his mission speak Derbo-Groatian.

The members of the mission travelled almost con-
stantly during their stay in Yugoslavia„ The undersigned per--
sonally as well as most of his staff covered Western Serbia
and East Bosnia, that is, the area from the lorava to the
Bosna. One member of the mission spent several weeks in East-
Serbia and another reached the suburbs of Belgrade and stayed
here for several days. Officially the mission maintained -

relations with General Mihailovich and the Yugoslav Nationalist
' organization, but in practice each member of the mission sought
the broadest and most frequent contacts with the genera. popu-
lation.

Particular significance attaches to this basics aim
of the mission. British and American officers with the Yugo-
slav Partisan formations have consistently found their contacts
with the general population either limited or forbidden except
through specified fartisan channels. With few exceptions of-
ficers previously attached to Nationalist formations, either
through ignorance of language or personal choice, have limited
their relations largely to the principal officers serving under
General ninallovich. It has been the unvarying experience of
the undersigned and his staff that no restraint whatsoever has
been placed on their efforts to establish direct contacts. With
only rare exceptions the mission lived apart from Nationalist
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of 	 Though travelling in the general company of the
Nationalists, local stops were made when and where the American
officers desired, and only by dhanoe and rarely were Nationalist
offioers present at conversations with the population.

Owing to the above freedom of contact and to the
great response of the general population to the interest shown
by the Amerioan officers in their local conditions and problems,
the mission was able to converse with dozens of people in eaoh
local community and with literally hundreds during the whole
period. These odmprised, besides Nationalist soldiers and
Partisan prisoners, rich and poor peasants, shop keepers, pro=
fessional men, intelleotuala and students, including Bosnian
Moslems and some Croats and, Slovenes as well as Serbs from
all parts of 'Yugoslavia who had moved into fro* Nationalist
territory during the 'war years. 10a view of the =Abet. and
variety of the sources, plus the tact that the members of tba
mission already possessed a good background in Yugoslav af-
fairs, it is the judgement of the undersigned that the con-
clusions reached in this study as to past events and the current
thought of the people in the areas covered are faotual and fairly
presented.

In addition to these personal contaote the mission
received the daily radio reports from Nationalist commanders
in all parts of rUgoslavia and had numerous conversations with
Nationalist military and civilian leaders not only from the
areas visited but from numerous distriots in cast Serbia,
West Bosnia, Slavonia, Herzegovina, and Montenegro whose del&
gates were present at Nationalist Headquarters. Material
from these sources, though not accepted as necessarily authen-
tic, was of considerable value.

. 2. Summary of Examination

a. - Yugoslav Nationalism is the movement supported by
those Yugoslays - Serbs, Croats, Moslems, Slovenes - who on
the one hand have opposed the Axis occupation and on the other,
the attempt of the Yugoslav Communist Party to gain control
through its present domination of the Partisan movement.

b. The Yugoslav . Nationalist Movement is the sum total
of a large number of local movements.each of which developed
In 1941 and 1942 as a spontaneous local uprising against Axis
oocupation and atrocities. The Movement was created by the
Yugoslav masses, and it is only the numerous loctiNationalist
leaders, chosen by the people, who exercise real power in the
movement. General nihailovieh is nominal head of the Yugos/av
Nationalist aovement. In no sense did he create it or its pro-

ram nor is he essential to its survival. He leads the movement
only in so far as the local district leaders and the people are
willing to follow. But he is admired and trusted cy the peati-
ants and students - the two principal elements in the  Aovement 
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as is no other single Nationalist leader,.

c, The Yugoslav Nationalist movement was created as a-
"home guard", a series of local defense units, against Axis
and quisling occupation and atrocities; it has continued re-
sistance to the Axis to the extent of its capacity; but the
unremittant efforts of the Yugoslav Communist Party to des-
troy Nationalism since 1941 has increasingly forced the move-
ment to devote its principal strength to self defense against
the Communists and the Partisan Army which the Communists
control, Though solely military and defensive in its incep-
tion, Yugoslav Nationalism through force of circumstances has,
become in addition a political movement. This political phase
has increasingly imbued the whole movement with awe positive,
dynamic), even revolutionary tone.

+4	 It

d. The Yugoslav Nationalist movement is devoted tirthe
liberation of the country from domination by Germans or anAT
other foreign power, by Yugoslav Communists, and by the oia
Parties and leaders who controlled the oountry during most of
the past twenty-five years. It seeks genuinely free elections,
preferably under control of the three Allies which will enable
all the National and Political groups, including the communists,
to express and implement their wishes as to the future govern-
ment and society of Yugoslavia in proportion to their numerical
strength. The movement includes conservatives who perhaps pay
only lip service to this program. But its atrongest supporters
and its all-important local leaders are peasants intellectuals,
and students who are determined to achieve a leg:1 revaution
and a more realistic democracy.

e, The great majority of both Nationalists and Partisans,
about 85 per cent of the total population, share common hopes
for the future political and economic life of the country. They
are divided by fear of reaction on the part of the Partisan
masses and fear of Communism on the part of the Nationalist
masses, To purge Nationalism of reaotion presents no great
Problem, but the Communists control the Partisan movement.

f. Hatred on the part of the Nationalist masses as wen-
as leadership against the Communist leadership Of the ?artisans
has become implacable. It derives not only from the still
basically conservative and individualistic character of the
majority of Yugoslavii. It has been created in large measure by-
the record of this communist leadership in its attempts to des-
troy the Nationalist movement, ,,;11oh of this record has been -
9ersonaIly checked by the undersigned, and includes Communist
collaboration with Axis and '4uisling groups; attacks uoon
'tationalist forces while the latter were engaged against the
Germans; eartisan failure to attack German forces; falsifioation

-3...
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of Partisan communiques; and atrocities against Nationalist civi-
lians, inoluding women and priests, on a recently increasing
ace's,

g. Nationalists made up of 6erbs, joslems, Croats, and
blovenes heavily outnumber Partisans throughout Yugoslavia,
but the latter, due to better organization and espeoially
Allied military support, represent a stronger military force.

h. A. long ald bloody civil war is inevitable between
lartisans and Nationalists unless the Allies intervene and set
up effeotive machinery for genuinely free elections and free •
expression of democratic rule by the majority of the population.

• Definition of Terms

It has become the common practice to employ the
term Oetnik in reference to the followers of General Mihailovioh
and to equate the General's name with the whole of the movement
with which he is associated. Both of these practices are in-
correct and misleading.

Inside Yugoslavia it is universally recognised
that traditionally a Oetnik, has been simply a L;erb engaged
in irregular warfare, though a very few goslems and 61ovenes
have adopted the term. Some irregulars who give their al-
legiance to Niballovich, especially in Western Yugoslavia,
call themselves Oetniks, but the General and moat of his lieu-
tenants have never accepted the word in application to their
troops. Indeed the term has been definitely unpopular among.
natriotio Berbs and its widespread use outside the country
In reference to Mihailovioh was due in the first Instance to,
romantically iholined American and British writers and more
recently to Partisan sympathizers who have deliberately at-
tempted to smear the General with the ill repute attached to
some Cetniks. For, in fact, though traditionally possessed
of patriotic associations, during this war the term has been
officially sponsored in large measure by*412islings, and even
prior to the war the official Cetnik.Assooiation had too fre-
quently served as the tool of reactionaries. i4echanatz, at
the outbreak of this war the head. ofthe Cetnik Assooiation,
became an open '4uisling in 1941, and his followers either
joined Mihailovich or entered the Fascist organization of
Ljotio. The latter was a known Fasoist prior to the war and
the Ljotio Cetniks In serbia have proved the most ferocious
of all the enemies of the Ulhailovich. men.

The most characteristic use of the term, however,
has developed in Dalmatia and parts of Herzegovina and :Jontenegro
-here first the Italians and later the Germans raleed armed bands
from among the homeless and desperate local earbe ,:ho than adopted
the name of Oetnik. Ample substantiation of thin deelopment

•-•_
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o be found in Italian (and doubtless German) documents) and in
eeeet and eerb neespapers. The fact that in tease eave areas
:eeee patriotio aerbe nave continued to uae the traditional term
eae led to •oth honeee confusion and malevolent midase of this
eontuelon.

aleunderstanding outside Yueoslavia of the relation of
aitailovich to the resistance movement has developed...

th.rw23h faulty liaieon on the part of the aritish ana through
eeliberate fostering of a myth by certain Serb emigres. The
feet le - es tee General himself consistently points out, that
eethallorich wasaaly one among many patriotic Serbsetto after
•kVeril, 1941, ses teauselves the task ofrousing the people
a4ain1t the occupants. fame that date he has in no sense
eeen either the inspiration or the controlling genius. ofth•

rb resistance movesent in Yugoslavia as a whole. His role
ee discussed further below. Here it is sufficient to -

An!Ast thee the use of the General's name to denote a wide-
sp read polities/ movement leads only to misunderstanding
of the sienifleanoe of the movement, •

All eho are concerned with Yugoslav affairs rewire
a tare which can properly be used to denote those eho, whether
barb, Creat, Slovene or lloslan, are connected with neither

ocoupants on tne one hand nor the Partisans on the other.
11,) fill thie requirement the undersigned has always used the
term Yugoslav Nationalist or simply Nationalist, and the
present study conforms to this practice. Only in a fee instances,
notably in ieontenegro„ has the word been adopted by collaborationists,
ana more than any other term it expresses that ehioh dietinguished
a large part of the I'd :palsy population from euielinga and
i'artisanl, This Till be discussed in detail below, but the
reader snould understand that in the judgement of the under..
siened General Mihailovich and those who vork with him or
along parallel lines constitute the Yugoslav Nationalist 4ove-
ment.

The term Ustashi also requires epecial coeetderatione
he undersigned has long suspected that there were *good* as

-Al as 'read* Ustashi, and personal observation in Bosnia has
botne this out. In that part, at least, of the nunpet state
of Croatia many Croat villagers and some Moslems have avoided
aetive military service for the Axis by accepting membership
in vil/age home defense units whose members are called Ustashi
and in part at least wear the Ustashi uniform. The Lierb popu-
lation unanimously testifies that these home defense units have
indulged in none of the atrocities with ehich the word Ustaahi

eenerally associated. Theueh originally oreanized byrne
eueeet eoverment they have ceased to recognize its represen-
tatives in the towns and constitute in fact the local eoverning
:edy in the Croat village communities of Bosnia, Their recent
rola in ehe Nationaliet lovement will be disoussed below,
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;Lay consideration of Bosnian affairs requirea appre-

ciation of still another element in the military and political
situation - the "Green Cadre. This is a loose Leslem organiza-
tion composed principally of deserters from the German Sa
sion originally formed from Bosnian Moslems under the auspices
of the Grand Mufti. Today these deserters are organised in
village home defense unite whose members not only employ full
German equipment but from necessity continue to wear their
German uniforms, though they are bitterly hostile to both
Germans and the Quisling forces by whom they are frequently
attacked. Their future significance will be discussed later:

B. 'axamination of the Yugoslav Nationalist
I lovement.

1. Genesis of the Serb Nationalist 'Movement

The jerb Nationalist rovement was generated during-.
1941 as a result of three principal stimuli, and these stimuli
have in large measure continued to determine its development'
since 1941. In chronological senuence they are (a) National
self defense against the Axis invaders, (b) aalf defense of
individual life and property against the atrocities and exaction
of the Germans and the Ustashis, (c) self defense aaainst the
threat, first to the social structure later to life and property,

. which developed out of the organization of the Partioan movement
by the Yugoslav Communist .Party. The essentially defensive - •
and hence to a degree the passive, even negative - character
of the Jerb Nationalist Movement is fundamental and tha source
of much of its past weakness as well as its basic strength.
However these same stimuli have contributed to the development
within the Serb Nationalist movement of a dynamic), oven revolu-
tionary, spirit which is extremely significant. for the future.

a. Reaction to Invasion

In April, 1941, immediately upon the collapse
of formal Yugoslav resistance, numbers of aerb officers and
men nollected in the forests in obedience to the traditional
:orb patriotic impulse. This instinctive movement was wholly
military in character but, contrary to popular legend, aives
no indication Of having been previously planned or of posses-
sing centralized control. 'General iIihailovich has told the
umdersianed that, after the ca pitulation when he disobeyed
orders and broke through the German lines with his unit, he
was anticipating further orgenised resiatance by tha Yuaoalav
army as such rather than recourse to irregular warfare in the
forests. By his own repeated stateaents it 13 clear also thet
the resistance movement which he orranised from his hideout
in Rayne C,Pra was initially purely local and eate only ono of
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several similar centers independently developed in various.re-
Jona of Serbia by Army officers. This initial phase of the
Jerb nationalist rovement was largely limited to Old Serbia,
though a few centers developed in Montenegro and Herzegovina.
All the evidence strongly supports the conclusion that ealth
local leader at this period was blindly following patriotic
instinct for National defense and the movement possessed neither
a broad strategy nor even the slightest political program. nor,
as yet, was it a popular movement.

b. German Atroeities

• By May and 'Tune of 1941 the Germans in Serbia
had begun to reveal: the savage ruthlessness that was to charac-
terize their occupation throughout the war. The mission de-
voted a great deal of time to careful investigation of German
atrocities by an indirect approach. which would tend to minimize
the opportunity for exaggeration on the 'part of the contacts.
In addition, of course, a great many prepared statements on
atrocities were received. It is clear that atrocities began
not as reprisals but as a technique ofdiseoureging the thought
of resistance. 4-is resistance developed, the reprisals made
the initial terrorism appear as moderation. In each community,
in almost every home visited by the mission, the story Was the
same - one or more of the male members of the family murdered
in 1941 or 1942 by German troops. The undersigned on the evi-
dence is completely convinced that the Serb claims conclerning
their treatment at the hands of the Germans are essentially
accurate , and that only in. Poland vas there more wholesale and
barbarous treatment of the civilian population. It is worth
noting that the high German official with whom the undersigned
held conversations in Serbia adbitted that German conduct had
been worse in Serbia than in any other part of the Balkans in-
cluding Greece.

0, Ustashi Atrocities

Cerman savagery was of the same quality in .
Bosnia but there the massacres of Serbs by Ustashi were still
more brutish and on a larger scale than those carried out by
Germans directly. In Bosnia the mission collected evidence of
current as well as past savageries on the part of Uetashi. The
record is only too clear that whereas the Germans were primarily
concerned with simply killing males, the Ustashi made a general
practice of killing by torture women and children as. well as
men. During 1917-19 in the Caucasus and Turkey the undersigned.
became very much accustomed to massacre and torture, but the
carefully checked stories from Bosnia revealed a sadism, an
insanity -, much beyond the worst of the last war's atrocities.
It is to be presumed. that the Ustashi record has been equally'
bad in liereegovina, Croatia, and Dalmatia.
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Reaction to Atrooitics

The Jerb Nationalist movement gained popular But
Port aa a result of these excesses rather than of the Axis oc-
cupation as such. Vora to the undersigned, it appears clear
that in Yugoslavia as in France the mass of the population had
suffered domestiomis-Government too long to enable it to ef-
fectively rally around traditional symbols. It was only the
instinct of self-preservation that led the mass of the Serb
peasants and intellectuals to join with the small groups of
officers and men already in the forests of Old 'Serbia, or,
as in Bosnia, to organise- their on defense forces. During
this second phase, the emphasis was again on self defense,
this time of the individual and looal community. It was
during this period . the seoond half of 1941 - that the various
Serb "Corps" were organised which remain today the basis for •
Serb Nationalist military activity. They were, and still are,
essentially militia for home defense, raised entirely through
local initiative, officered largely by local men locally Chosen,
and in the long run responside only to local ideas as to stra-
tegy and tactics*.

e. The role of Mihailovich, 1941-42.

It is difficult to assess exactly the significance
of General Miballovich during this phase. It was clear to
the mission that today in Old Serbia the feeling of the peasants
for the General approaches adoration, While the intellectual
leaders and students proclaim him the only one of the ranking
leaders in Whom they have complete oonfidence, At the same
time he appears to be genuinely accepted as at least nominal
head of the Yugoslav as well as Serb Nationalist movement by
all leaders with whom the mission had contacts. On the other
hand the undersigned found no evidence, and certainly the
General made no claims, that the growth of the Nationalist
movement during 1941 was in any significant respect due to
any'aotion or influence of the General. It is the present
judgement of the undersigned that the degree of eminence
among Nationalist leaders vihieh Mihailovioh has attained is
due in the first instance to the support and publicity which
he received from the King and the British Government through
Liaison officere and the British BroadcastingCorporation
during 10•2. In short, the Serb . Nationalist movement was
created, and developed certain basio characteristics, threugh.
spontaneous popular reaction towards self defense expressed
primarily in terms of local community interests and loyalties.
It had, and still has, ita roots in the people. It wee not
created by leaders; it has created its on local leaders.

The undersigned wishes in no 7, ay to detraot from
he qaalities of General ;Jihallovich, for sihom he has eincere



respect and admiration. Today he fi/ls a position of great
oirpificance in the Nationalist movement and his role In the
future may be still more important. Though in a sense the
creation of 330, he has won the respect and confidence of
the great majority of the Yugoslays Who have come to know
him, thut his influence over the people is not that of
creator but of an interpreter of their own basic instincts,

2. Serb Nationalists and the Partisan Movement.

The third stimulus to the development of the
Nationalist movement — reaction of the people to the Commu-
nist created Partisan movement — has become so significant
that it must be examined in detail. Throughout his mission
the undersigned has taken the position that particular impor
tame attached to the task of asoertaining the reaction of
the masses to the Partisan movement and to Yugoslav Comm.
nisa. This reaction has proved to be complicated and super ..	•
ficially contradiotory. Briefly stated there is almost complete
disdain and hatred for Communists, with whom are bracketed all
Partisan leaders; the Partisan political program reoeives
mingled sympathy and distrust; the Partisan social and econo-
mic program as it exists on paper meets with entire sympathy; .
the rank and fileof Yugoslav Partisans are recognised as
brothers, misled but generally forgiven.

a. The Bole of Local *Reds".

Great significance must be attached to the fact
that to most of the population of Old Serbia and East 3osnia,
at least, the Partisans are knOwn primarily as invaders and
occupants by military force who hitherto have never remained
for long in a given comtUnitY. Each community, on the other
hand, has long known its own local Communists or Communist 	 •
sympathisers and the local attitude towards these "Redsm'has
been that charaoteristio of Americans from the Midwest. The
nRedw is always represented as the local intellectual who
became a social misfit or the local ne l erdowell, too lazy to
work or a thief. Invariably contacts stated that whenever
Partisan forces arrived in a given community these local
*Reds* showed up clothed with authority and eager to use it
at the expense of his former fellows.

b. The Role of the Communist Party, April4tay, 1941

,Among intellectuals and officers contacted a
Prinolpal charge brought against Yugoslav Oommunists vlas to
the effect that they were traitors in a double sense — they
had served both Russia and Germany, 6pecifically there were
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to charges: (a) attempts to induce soldiers and civilians
not to resist the Germans on the grounds that it was not
"peoole's war" (until Germany attaoked . Russia in June, 1941),
(b) cooperation with the Gestapo and denunciation of Nationalist
resistance leaders.

Details on the first charge have been given to the
undersigned by at least six individuals covering incidents
in Belgrade, the Banat, Ljubljana, dostar, and Berane. The
informants appeared to be respectable and reliable dharaotere
and each claimed to have been an eye witness. In the Belgrade
incident the informant was a girl, a student at the University
who took part in street demonstrations in favor of Yugoslavia's
entrance into the war. he alleged that Belgrade communists
organised a counter demonstration denouncing the war during
which she was severely beaten by Communists; leaving soars
which are still visible. The other informants included a
Fxicialist engineer from Ljubljana, a chemist from Beraner and
a gosIem doctor from (ostar, General accusations of a similar
sort were made by numerous contacts, and it is clear that the
charge is sincerely believed by Berb Nationalists. In view
of the facts that Communists in America and Britain pursued
the same line and that the Yugoslav Communists have produoed
no evidence that Tito, then secretary-general of the Party,
took any tart in resistance to the Germans until after the at-
tack on Russia, considerable credence must be given to this
charge.

The charge that-Yugoslav Communists have assisted
the German Gestapo in tracking down under cover agents of
General laihailevich inBelgrads is widely made in Nationalist
circles. Leaders of the Nationalist underground movement in
Belgrade told. oneemeMber of the mission that they Could furnish
the names of Communists noeuserving the Gestapo in this respeot.
several individuals who had been held in the German concentra-
tion camp for Nationalists, at Belgrade related to the under-
signed numerous stories supporting the- charge. Finally, the
German representative with whom the undersigned held conver.
sations, as a part of his denunciation of the Gestapo and the
5 officers, stated that these German elements in Yugoslavia .

and throughout southeastern Europe Maintained relatiOns of this
sort with theioceL Communists Whom the Germans were supnosed
to be eradicating. In view of past known instances of collabo-
ration between Nazis and Communists this tMatement justifies*
further investigation. On the basis of/evidence a vailable the
undersigned does not consider the charge substantl.ated, but for
the purposes of this study it remains significant that the
Nationalists sincerely believe the Yugoslav Communists to be
double traitort who have sent patriotic Yucelava to death
at the hands of Germans.



c. The Break Between Nationalists and Parti3ans,
...xmzer of 1941

Everrihere the mission found evidence of the uneasy
collaboration between Nationalists and kartisans during the sum-
mer of 1941. In each community visited, the story was essentially
the same. After the German attack on Russia strangers from the
cities would arrive at loot Nationalist heailquarters in the
forests and ask to join in the struggle against the Germans.
The boctea Communists and sympathizers would soon gravitate
around these strangers, oosnsunist propaganda was started., stories

mre circulated against the local leaders, and finally would come
a demand for share in the leadership or, in some instances, the
assassination of local leaders. These infiltration tactics were
distinct from the direct formation of independent Communist led
bands in certain districts. In Bosnia this infiltration of Com-
munists came later than in Serbia and in this early period there
were no local Partisan bands. In Bosnia, too, the break name
after, and in a measure as a result of, the break in Serbia be-
tween lahailovich and Tito. Up to this point, in the judgement
of the undersigned, the evidence is ample and unmistakable that
the Nationalists were first in the field, actively fiOlting the
ti.ermans, Bulgare, and Ustashi; that the communists first beoame
active only after Russia came into the war; that initially the
principal: Partisan endeavor was to infiltrate and take over the
already existing resistance groups, that failing this they or-
ganised their own “Popular Front" or Partisan movement; and
that from the very beginning of the collaboration, the local
Communists displayed a desire to disrupt and destroy the
Nationalist organization and boos). leadership.

The question as to who first gave the famous "stab
In the back'', iiihailovioh or Tito, has been disputed. The . under-
signed had. heard the story from authoritative Partisan sources
prior to his visit. Inside the country he was given all details,
ith dates and places, by the Nationalist leaders and by several

/p articipants of no rank. The date on which the Nationalists al-
lege they were attacked by Partisans is earlier than the date
given by Partisans for the alleged initial attack on them by
Lationalists.

The undersigned here would like to call .attention
to a pamphlet published by G-2, AM., The Cetniks. A furvev or
Cstnik Activity in Yum:islavie, Sept., 1944. This document has
b?en edited in a spirit of hostility towards the Nationalist
7;ovement, and fails to cite any of the several fillick.1 Liaison
officers who supported the Nationalists. Yet one of its prin-
c17)sl ,Atnesses against the "Cetnikes a German named ';:dueiler,
etates (p.10) that the Partisans were the first to break the
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esTeement and gives the details and dates of the attacks on
Nationalists by i.'artisans prior to the first attack on the latter
by the Nationalists. His evidence that is, completely supports
the story given the undersigned by the Nationalists and contra-
dicts that of the Partisans.

d. Falsification of Information by :Partisan Headquarters

It should be borne in mind:that one of the most oom-
mon complaints of the Nationalists against the Partisans and the
basis for much of their complete distrust of Partisan leildersand
their promises for the future is the alleged dishonesty revealed
in Partisan doouments and in their radio emissions through BBC
and 4Nroioe of America*. The undersigned had become interested
In this matter prior to his trip as a result of the daily situation
aap and sheet maintained in his office at Cairo during the period
April-July, 1944, based exclusively on the official Partisan com-
muniques. This study revealed so many serious contradictions
in Partisan claims as to reoire rejeotion of the communiques
as serious military &acumen:4. Further studies by the undersigned
reported to Washington during the summer of 1944 revealed gross
exaggeration in the totals claimed for the Partisan Army, There
was the further evidence of Capt. Jansfield, AmericalLiaison of-
ficer with the Nationalists .in 1943. . Capt. Aansfield in company

t h a British Liaison officer witnessed the capture of 4 town
by Nationalist troops and then heard the BBC announce capture
of the same place by the Partisans,

When the undersigned was about to leave for Ser..
bia he examined a situation map prepared by the British from Par-
tisan sources. This showed much of Western i3 erbia where the mis-
sion was expeoted to land as Partisan *liberated territory". -
After larulinK the undersigned diligently sought for evidenoe
of Partisan liberated areas between the Morava and the Drina but
found that there were none and had been none.

During the last days of August the Partisal radio
emission was heard stating. that the liberation had been accom-
plished of the area in north oentral Serbia around the towns
of Lararavao, Belanovioa, and Ljig. The undersigned at ono*
ordered one of the mission to the area. He left on 2 September
and visited each center named in the Partisan emission. In each
he found the Nationalists in complete control and busy destroying
and driving out the German garrisons. Of Partisans there was no
trace though he examined both the German dead and prisoners.

During the period. 26-29 September the undersigned
was in the district of 3emberija in East :Bosnia, While there he
heard the English. broadcast of a Partisan announcement that this
district had risen for the Partisans. The undersigned spent
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•everal daye travelling through the area engaging In conver-.
3ations with local Serb and Moslem Nationalist leaders and
in inspection of 3erb Nationalist schools and hospitals.
There was absolutely no trace of a looal Partisan rising.
On the contrary all adult males seen along the roads wore
Nationalist insignia, and the 8erb NationalistIcontrolled
not only the military situation but the civil administration
outside the principal towni held by Axis garrisons. The only
iiartisan activity in the area was the sporadic infiltration
of n trolkaa m (groups of three to five men) from Srem and their
passage through the area. towards &Oath Bosnia. In one hospital,
the undersigned talked with three civilians who had been attadked
and wounded by such transient marauders.

Around the middle of October the Partisan radio
emission announced the liberation of Gracanica in Sast Bosnia
and the destruction of the railway between that town and Doboj
-(on the West bank of the Bosna River), The undersigned was in
the area at the time and lived for some ten days-within-about
ten miles of Gracanica. He took daily walks along the railway
in question. Actually the Partisans raided the town but held it.
for only two days, while the railway had been thoroughly destroyed
by the Nationalists of Osren many months previously,

During September the Partisan Headquarters made the
official claim that Keserovich, one of the Mihailovich commanders
in Serbia, had broken with the General and denounced him as a
collaborationist. The undersigned received orders to check this
claim and despatched Lt. Kramer to the headquarters of Keserovioh.
Lt, Kramer found the officer in. question vigorously defending him-
self from the Partisans while attacking the Germans, As late as
24 October Keserovidh was still in the field under the command of
kiihallovich and still actively engaged against Germans and Parti-
sans.

In Beptember, again, a Partisan communique announced
that members of the staff of fliballovioh had been oaptured during
the latter's retreat in :Serbia, along with important archives.
:very member of the staff was personally known to the mission and
all were still accounted for as late as 24 October. During the
retreat in question the archives of the General's headquarters
were carried on packhorses, and in the line of march were always
immediately In front of the mission party. No attack was ever
made on them.

Throughout the stay in Yugoslavia the mission re-
.ceived numerous detailed accounts by apparently reliable sources
of similar false statements on Partisan radio emission regarding
ijartisan strength and achievements. In view of the evidence for
ThiCh the undersigned can personally vouch, in his judgement there



c;4n be no doubt but that the Partisan leaders follow a deliberate
eelicy of falsification of news and documents to suit their needs.

cynical attitude has convinced the Nationalists not only
 no confidence can be placedin . the promises of Partisan

i eeders but that the Allies have shown themselves naive in 4o--
canting i'artisan olaims. It has. contributed materia/ly to the
coeplete break between Nationalists and Partleans and to. ths
elevation of the latter to the status of most dangerous. ..Deny,

e. itatus of Allied Liaison Officers with the Partisans

In many coamunities visited Which had at one time
or another eAPerienoed 000upation:by Partisan troops, conversationa
eith the klission staff turned to the presence of Allied YAateon
off:Leers with the Partisans. No question was raised as to the
reason liaison was maintained. But invariably in communities
which had been visited by such liaison officer* the question was
raised as to why there were so few, or no, contacts on the part

these officers and the local . populatione invariably the.story
was told of efforts to meet and talk with such officers whiCh were
frustrated by the Partisans around them. The free manner in which
the present mission mingled with the local population emphasized
In their minds the apparent fear on the part of the Partisan
leaders of the results of free contacts._ in some comeunitiss.
there was a conviction that the Officers in British uniform
"ere actually only Partisans trying to pass as British, and.
that this explained the barrier. .There is ample evidence, of
epuree, from both British and American officers that the Parti-
san oommanliere In most instances do discourage or forbid per-
uohai investigation by liaison officers of the lout/ situation
Mid sentiments. To the undersigned, indeed, it is truly as-
tonishing that this practice on the part of the Partisans -
ende the . contrasting freedom consistently enjoyed by liaison
officers attached to the Nationalists - is not given the sive
nificance which it deserves. For only those who fear and min-
trust publio sentiment seek toethrottle its free expression,
leut the point the undersigned wishes to make here to that the
Nationalists ge recognize the significance of this Partiaan
eraotice, and it serves to complete their mistrust of Partisan
leaders and their unwillingness to come to terms with them.
Aepeatedly Nationalists of all Classes have insisted to the
undersigned - "If ve accept a government by Zito we are lost.
The Fartieans lie, and the Brielsh believe them. The British
send officers, but '2bey see and hear nothing. '4e will be per-
eeeuted and killed, and the outside world will know nothing of
it". This oonviction on the part of Nationalists is alnoere and
deEp, and it again explains the elevation of t1, Partisans to
the status of most dangerous enemy.

f, Nationalist Charges of Partlean Atrocities'

euring the stay in sLugoslavia the mission was of.-
fared A :eeat (teal of information concerning a/legei atroolties
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eommitted by Partisans on Nationalist civilian populations. This
fell into three classes - erepared official compilations of former
incidents, information concerning individual inoidents brought	 -
eut In conversations with the population, radio reports of cur-
rent incidents received at Nationalist Headquarters from dis-
trict and field commanders. BeoaUse of extensive past experience
eith'atrocity charges, and the natural tendency to exaggerate,
the undersigned hesitated to devote much time to this phase of

. intelligence, In the °ase of one current incident he 'reported •
the names and requested that . liaison offioers with the Partisans
be ordered to investigate. Us also requeet-ed that; he be advised
whether or not he should continue to accumulate data of this sort.
As these requests were ignored he has not brought out from the
country extensive material on this subjeete- •

Despite this, the undersigned wishes to emphasize
the seriousness of these charges. They involve execution, beatings,
"disappearanoe of individuals under Partisan custody, burning and
looting of property. In the case of Charges of individual inci-

dents brought up in conversation, the mission staff made every
effort to check the story and seek evidence of other witnesses.
In the case of some of the Charges brought in official Nationalist
doouments it was possible in some instances to secure independent
witnesses. No member of the mission personally saw any act of
atrocity, though numbers of alleged victims of attacks were later,-
viewed and examined.. In the light of considerable past experience
In theinveptigation of atrocity stories the 'undersignedis con-
vinced that there is no common standard in this matter among Parti-
sans.. It was freely admitted that on some occasions of Partisan

occupation the attitude has been correct - beyond the natural
seizure of cattle and other food supplies. On the other hand
the mass of evidence and the extent of corroboration reqeire the
undersigned to believe that in many instances civilian Nationalists,
including women and priests, have been murdered, while many others
have been carried away. - • The majority of Charges involve two classes
of Partisan troops, the ex-Cstaahis who have been accepted so
freely in Partisan ranks, both . Croats and Moslems, and the foreign
troops which' have been so conspicuous in the recent Serbian cam-

Lulgars, Rumanians, and Hungarians, There appears; fur-
ther, to have been e marked.increase.in such terroristic practices
during the past two months, involving in particular Serbia and the
Dalmatian Coast,

Whether mistaken or not, there ie a siaoseeand deep
conviction on the part of the Nationalist leadership and rank
and file that the deliberate intention of the Partisan leader-
Iii is to exterminate at least the local Nationalist leaders

in each community in the hope that the masses may eee persuaded
to accept the Partisan movement. Paralleling. this i.e the con-
viction that the Partisan4stashi combination in - iestern Yugo-
slavia is now engaged in the extermination of the whole Nationaliet
eerb population. These convictions must be considered in conneoe
Zion with the Nationalist realization that the Allied S,aison of-
floers . with the Partivtns are not permitted to observe conditions



for themselves, The two together engender desperation and a
.:..esperate hatred for the ?artisan leadership which has provoked
this situation. Ynether mistaken or not, that it is a sincere
conviction on the part of a large portion of the population of

rbia is proved by what the mission witnessed during the retreat
in Serbia — old men, women, and children streaming over the hills .
in flight before the advance of the "liberating" Partisans; and.
the pooulation which stayed behind lining the roads with" tears
running dawn their cheeks as they passed out water and bread
to the retreating Nationalists.

g. Partisans and the Nationalist Isolation

Nationalist hatred and distrust of Partisan leader-
ship spring also from the conviction these leaders have from the
beginning pursued a deliberate policy of isolating Nationalists
and espeoially . Serbs from their traditional friends, Britain and
America. .They are convinced that the Communist leadership of
the Partisans intends to bring all the Balkans under Russian
domination. They see that Allied officers with the Partisans
are screened from the people. They hear on the radio that the
desperately needed food, clothing, medicine, and measures for
rehabilitation are not to be administered directly by British •
and American officers but through the Partisans. Today the
Partisans are known to have an abundance of medical supplieS,
whereas the Nationalist hospitals lack both drugs and instru-
ments, and operations and amputations are performed without
anesthetics. They realize that in this blockade food and med.
eine from aritain and America are to be used as a weapon to
strike down Nationalism.

Still more horrifying to the Nationalist conscious-
ness is the undoubted fact that they have been sealed off not
only from official contacts but from the voice of public opinion
in Britain and America. They know that the Britlah and Americans
will no longer permit Nationalist representatives to leave the
interior and present their case nor may British or Amerioan of.
ficere or newspaper men visit Nationalist held territory. As
they phrase it, they have been "sealed off as thoroughly as
Jews in a German gas chamber — and-for the same end",

At present, resentment at this catastrophe is not
directed ag Rinst Britain and America nor even Russia. The
Nationalists .as yet cannot bring themselves to believe that
with the long Serb record of democracy and readiness to fight
for freedom, a great se3ment of the tierbs can ba deliberately
detined by America and Britain for destruction. Rather, to the
1:ationalist mind today, it is Yugoslav Communist trickery which
has brought them — and the conscience of Dritain and America —
to this pass.
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treeps at hie command in this area numbered about 40,000 by
aee tiret of eeptamber, Out were deficient in automatio
eeeeons, mortars, and ammunition. dD estimated that a maxie
nem of six. German divisions mould come up the Aorava from the
eeeeh, but that owing to communioations no more than two could
be deployed against him simultaneously. He anticipated that.
in the immediate futare no more than tee and one-half divie.
•ions could be concentrated against him in the eelgrade area
iLe had hoped that Allied air support 'would be made available
aa well ae supplies of ammunition. He posseseed reserves of
from 50,000 e 80,00 0 trained soldiers who had.. no arms. Ne-
sotiations with certain high aulgar officers gave him reason
to believe that the latter would turn over Important depots
of arms and ammunition in return for safe passage of Bagmr
eereonnsl to the frontier. To this Zlhallovidh was prepared
to aooede on the basis of aulgar parole to take no later part
in the ware and it was his intention to handle German prisoner*
In the same way in ease no means .were provieed by the Allies
for dieppaingeof•prieoners, He himself was in no position to
feed or secure large numbers of prioonere.

In part the above plan was disturbed by the im-
petuosity of the Dationallet field commanders, Dieregarding
the planned sohedule, Nationalist formations began to attack
both German and aulgar garrisons. and communleations all .over
flerth eerbia during the last week in August And the . first Week
in feptembere Though there is Ample . proof that these operations
resulted. in significant losses and disrupted the German and Bulger
lines of oommunioaUons, their pieoemeal character delayed the
concentration of Nationalist troops at key points and led to
the breakeown of negotiations vith the eulgare eho found the
eartisans more ready to facilitate their retreat,

Disaster came, however, on the reels of victor* .
•hen the Partisans unleashed a sudden offensive- northwards •
over the Zap Horava, accompanied by the use of American fighter.
planes in strafing operations which restated in muohmore harm
to the Nationallets than to the Clemens, al; this period the
mission as staying just north of the Zap Morava and roughly
midway between Kraljevo and Vzioe, and the members of the mis-
olon had ample opportunity to observe the character of the Pare
tlsan offeneive, The German garrisons at Xreljevo, Cacak, and
Uzice were carefully Avoided by the partisans, eerman traffic:
between these points had already been severed by tee Nationalists,
ane the three toena had been partially invested, The first
ease oe the Partisan offensive was limitei exclueively to

driving tee ,lationallet north aeay from 'Leese toees and cote
eueleation lines. The undersigned- vouches for tha fact chat
etrman traffic was teen renewed beteeen Uziee and'eeeeljevo and
the German garrisons were attacked or forced to retreat only In
October.



The second phase of the Partisan offensive cola — )
-;.i .sed a supreme effort to push the Nationalist troops north. [
tato German arms, To accomplish this oonoentrarion in the.
north the ?artisans evacuated most of the territory along
the Zap Lorava interesting evidence of their numerical
'qeskness, ,n.bailovich in turn cent most of his ;field foroes
souththrough the Partisan lines where they again began to
harry Garth= communications in the Ibar Vallery as 114 as
along the ZapAorava, With•less'than 400 men around him.

hailovieholay his clever use of kno*ledge of the country,
evaded capture by greatly Superior Partisan torsos which pur..
sued him as far 48 the prinmaiven In this third. .chase• 5410411.'
the mission was able to observe in the Váljevo and :;t4ao areas
the oarefOL abStention of , the Partisans from any attack on
Germeui held towns,.	 •

Sarly In September one member of the mission had
been sent to the /Cruses's° area in at Serbia, Here throughout

Gptember and lArt of Ootober . he witnessed the Partisan donoen-w
,tration of fames against the Nationalists ,jhile at the ems
time* steady stream , of German traffio from Xfreece followea •
the Ibar vallery route to Kraljevo. Though the Partisans held
positions in strength along much of this route throughout most
of Z;eptamber and October, nothing significant 	 attempted to
6.1srupt this line, in fact its use was Cisoontinued only be..
cause of the approach of Russian trOops lateln.Oetober,

In the light of all the 'evidence which the under-
signed has been able to gather regarding the fighting in Ser-
bia during BeptamCer and October, it is. his . considered.judgement 

I! hat up until the final drive on Belgrade„ for whioh he has no
details, the Partisan foroes killed, oaptured, or disrupted fever!
Gorman forces . than did the Nationalists, despite the Partisan

.disruption of the General's plans, Zet throughout..this:pertod
the Partisans regularly received supplies of ammunition from the 1
:.itish by Amerioan planes while Nationalist troops vent into
battle Ath as few as ton cartridges and accompanied by unarmed
nen who hoped to acquire a weapon during the angagement,

Further direot evidence of Partisan un.Allingness
to attack the .Germans was observed py the mission in -Bosnia, ,11.1ile
stopping in the distriot of Ozren hear the Boon& Aiver, On the
West bah"A of the rivers 'Vnere the 1;ationalists 'iere. poorly or-
;zani ged„ '2arti3an i'orces were constantly attacking and Ilstetaising
the Nationalists,	 nwhile A principal rman escape routs,

railway and highway from arajevo to :;oboy, ran alon?: the
r1v4?r, and the steaSy stream of Goraan perohnel ana 3ateriel

never interrupted by the Partisans, un the .tren side the
potsntilly oqually ioportant esonpe route from 71serad throwh
21szla to Doboj, had for months been completely °looked by the
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lationalists despite repeated German efforts to open it.

Another source of direct evidence were Partisan
prisoners of the Nationalists with whom the undersigned talked -
Croats, Olovenes, Italians, and a Russian. They were asked
by the undersigned to give an account of their marches and
engagements during the current year. Though each had been
repeatedly engaged against Nationalists in Dalmatia, fierze...
14ovina,Ifontenegro, or Serbia, not one had seen any action
against Germans or Ustashi. They also testified that they
had never seen any British or American officers in the viol ... •
nity of any engagement, though some of them knew that there
were liaison officers at rear headquarters.

These examples of evidence supporting the numerous.
detailed charges brought by Nationalists of Partisan failure to
attack Germans mutt be assooiated with the known instances of
Partisan falsification of communiques. To this should be added
the testimony of British and American liaison officers attached
to Partisan units, given in officdal reports as well as orally,
to the effect that they have not been permitted to Observe
Partisan activity and they suspeot the Partisans of failimg
to seriously attack Germans while hoarding the arms and munitions
received from the Allies in order to use them-in a civil war.
The EVUM total of the evidence requires the objective observer
to give serious consideration to the Nationalist charge that
the principal concern of the Partisan leadership has been, not -
to destroy Germans, but Nationalists and Nationalism in Yugo-

- slavia and the Balkans,

1. Partisan Collaboration with Votes/As

The mission received a great deal of information
charging that the Ustashi and Partisans were collaborating in
attacks on Nationalists in Dalmatia and that in Bosnia Ustashis
in large numbers were joining the Partisan ranks. It was charged
in particular that known Ustashi criminals, who had been active
in the terrible killings of 1941, had taken this means of escaping
punishment. Binoe coming out from the country the undersigned
has been told by a competent source that this last charge has
been recognized as true by the British and that unsuccessful
reoresentations have been made to Partisan Headquarters on the
suoject. The Nationalists, both 5erbe and Moslems, have col-
lected a mass of detailed reports on Ustashi crimes, with names,
places, and dates. They also have the names of the better known
crIminal s -ho have Joined the Partisan Army or civil adainistra.
tion or who have been accepted by the Partisans as collaborators
c-einst the Natioralists.

The undersigned was not in a position to obtain
direct proof of these charges, but their specific charaoter and
the varied charaoter of the sources gtve the impression of
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veracity. It is certainly true that the charges are believed by
aerie Eationaliste and encouragee them to believe that the itrati...
an leadership, in addition to its Communist character, has in

aeeited the program of Pavelioh and the Ustashis which sought
as destruction of the Serb population In Western Yugoslavia,

lateet reports from Dalmatia received by the undersigned.
aeior to leaving the . country, covering•the second and third
eeeks in Detober, do strongly suggest that a bloo of one half
million Nationalist 1;erbs in that general area are being harried
by both .;?artisans and Ustashielhat many civilians are oeing mur- •

dered, and that large numbers of civilians are fleeing into the . •

iigher mountaindistriots despite the winter and lack of food,
eince this area lies so close to the British and Americans. in
Italy, at Nationalist Headquarters it was felt that Dalmatia •
efould oerve as a test case. If in this area the British and
Americans do nothing to atop the civil war and bring security
and relLef to the civilian population, then Nationalists generally
hroughout aegoslaviaemust be prepared to fight the civil war

to the bitter end. •

j, Defensive Charaoter of aationalist; Combat with the
Partisans.

In any attempt to estimate the iniluenoe of the iltr.-
tisanniownaent on the development of eerb nationalism, it must
be borne In mind tnat in the strugale 7ith the .Partisans, as
eith the AXIZ, the strategy and the peychology of the nationa1ist:3

been basiealla defensive.— the aefense of many different local
communities, never a coordinated offensive to deetroy the enemy,.
ver since the 1941 effort of the Muaoslav Communists to destroy

the buddina Nationalist Mevement by infiltration, followed by
the Partisan "stab in the back" in the fall of 1941, each year
of the war has seen either one or teo major Partisan offensives
from Western Yugoslavia directed against old. Serbia and Bosnia,
the principal strongholds Of Nationalism, Since 1942 these ofei
fensives aave been sustained by British and American munitions,
food, hospitalizatioa, clothing, and air map-ports Though Allied I
authorities gave supplies and support in the belief that they
eere being employed to defeat Germany, it has been only too vi—. I
eent to the 4ationalist troops that this aid has bent turned

aaainst them.

To eh member of the miseion thie american earti-
elaation in tae ineornal strife of a nunemeeely friendly country

came a eest rainful eubject, aurin, the Pareinen offensive
in eerbia the memoers of the miseion eere oelleee to eatch

elanes e1arefing area held not by transee 	 ',put by
eationallate, They heard American pilots -he eaa been rhot doson
etate taat in their briefing they have been talc, that verything
eaa uenemy" North of thaartisan lines in the Zap ;)!eeava valley .
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t:-0e.a In fact it taa entirely and exolusively Aatienalist held.
Wt a. day s-eent in watcning Nationalist troop 	into battle

riflee ead aaant =munition to face Ameriean and Britieh
orters and automatic ereaoons, the mission each nieht had to

113ten, alongside these Nationalists While Amerizan transport
plunee cireled overhead while preparing to drop further weapons
and munitions into the .artisan lines for the morrow's battle.

The pajohological effect on the nationalists of this
continuous defensive struggle against hitter enemies !she are aided
by those whom the Nationalists count their closest friends, has been
very significant. Only to a, moderate extent has it lessened. the
eetermination to oontinue the Nationalist struggle, but it has soma
a spirit of frustration, of self-pity, and even of hopelessness re-
garding all the future whioh - is leaving its impress on the Nationalist
::lovement.

k, The Nationalists and the Partisan ,Volitleal and Social
..eref:;ramit

In the preceding sections the undereleened has attemPted
to Lraw a tiature of the Nationalist hostility towards the Partisan
tiovement, In later Elections the polltidal.and Foetal programs of

b 1-lat1onalists will be diecussed in detail, 6ut at this point
ti'io undersigned wishes to draw further attention to his observations-
eonoerning ',Nationalist - Partisan relationships.

All Nationalists, of course, dral;a istinction between
profeosed and real Partlean intentions. To them it is inconceivable
t'eat Communist ?arty members of long standing, of proved disoipline
and loyalty, as are Tito and his aeoeeet associate, can sinoerely
work for the sueoess of a movement with the professed politiaaland
cocial aims hitherto sponsored by the Partisans, These professed
eine fall far short of socialiem, to say nothing-of Co'ommUnism, and
000stitute individualiem as well at Capitalism, ', r.he National/its. .
correctly Insist that the Tdrid has yet to see a eommunist of Tito's
• eincerely support such a program. They eerreetIy point out the
lateen fact that the Yugoslav Communist .earty, of which Tito was
ehlef, doen to June, 1941, held. to Communist eoema mueh more radical
thfta that of uaia, and that repeatedly einee that date Tito has
been oblikeed to reprove his Communist folloeers tor failure to cover
up -1;hat proeram, but has never renouneed it,

, The above are facts. The 'ationaliets acid to these
1:34:3 lis t; of eteoific ineldents 7hilb alle.geay

teat tee rjeeeeunisa in the i'artisan movnt : ontirrae -to
• ciiaeeeenism and to asaert that coumuniem es 'e) be installed
in tee ealane. t)urine ,.!, eptember handbills eeee eieeelating in

.aeziean occueled eereia which denoueeed eepitelistio
• 7Alatolo 3ritain and ,enerica, attacXed e'eurehill And
aeesevelt aocifically, end proclaimed thii	 •)f (etttiuniem to
eeeeeleeie. eeee nlle have teen leen by A,nzA=:!an offizarrio



zIndersthed believes that they may well have bean distributed
German aents to create trouble bet7leen Russia and the Anglo-

Another source of these charges i.e constituted by
erbs rho have left l'artisan ranks and joined the Nationalists*

"E:la undersigned has met some of theses and rap mloh impressed by
the apoarent honesty as well as intelligenoelef one in partioulars
a :Ionl;onegrin, a reserve offioer Whe had been an offioer in the

tlsan Army and is now an officer in the bationalist army. Re.
'ziaa and still is extremely sympatbstio towards the professed j'PlItrA-..
sau aims and doesn't conoeal his -respeot for certain of the Partisan
leaders and his dislike of certain •conservatives among the Nationalists.
Yet he gave members of the mission detailed and s"peolfic aemunte
of sl:ataments and praotioes of Communist Partisans ?hich showed a.
determination to enfo.roe Communism in Yugoslavia.

To the undersigned the most s14nificant souroso of in-
formation-along lie lins-came from the incidental conversation of
:eiasants vith 7ilois the misAon stayed and who had previously been
bote to	 tisan officers daring passage of i'artisan foroes through
their districts, leveral such ocoasions presented themselvess-and
the undersiv/ed stakes his•jui4ament that there.'J!as no ooportunity
for the concootion ot false stories * The incidents related by

GAe peasants were based on either conversatippe among.Partlean
officers - in one instanoe a quarrel - 'or statements made by them.
to the peasants, The , ,hole tenor of the remarks -Jointed to the
• olre belief on the part of these i'artisans that the aim of their
movement aa to inetall communism in Xugoslavia.

In any case Nationalists believe	 the professed
?olitical and social aims of the iartisan movement will not be
oarri•d out 'oy Its prelente largely Ijommunists leadership.- On

.tlle other. hand they freely- admit that nUMbers of the non-Conmunist
:Pal:tisane are Sincerely working for these aims* umbers	 younger•

tionalists have told the undersigned of the atruggle that went on
in their minds during 141 as to ttLether they ehould join the- • •
i'artieens or ;Nationaliste, Aost of these youn4er qen related that
71ele of their eameredes had turned iartiaan. i'ae question that
61v1aed them r as thether a greater threat to their common hopes
fo'z' a OetlY,tr ltioalavia camerom the ls:Ct	 of the ;?artigtarla
ore riht -Ing,of. the Wationalists, rftepeatdly 4ationaiist
J .T. Ire hare told the undersined that the only .itor
G 7):trated. ;:artisans and ';'.Ationaliats Tas Comtunis:a. 	 lcader among

:cf?.tionpilots 'm)uld question re prof,)ased 	 oial alm9.

fe olitioal ioro:liram or the ..a.rtlIns 11 . . a mixed
3 ion;	 d.ofinitely i;.reete6.	 ,lisgivins,

dae nr:trily to the very pr•.raint be1 if	 erb atiOlia112ts



• the Partisan leaders, Thether Communiete, or cx.Ustashi, or
politiplane, .eere niaing to Teaken ilerboom. In -the judge-

.eet of the undersieened this belief is being skillfully pread
14. right ring elusents from Old :;erbia, and bI nen including some
Intel lectuals tehose /Ives are wrapped up in .th:,t position of 3e1-

g7rade as the . center of Iugoalav life,	 on ..iontenecirin and
...osnian ;Berl, liationalists tha undarsizned round a healthy readi -
n s to place a regional loyalty Alongside their sentimente as
: rbs. Further, throughout his stay, the undersigned was very •
much impressed by the prevalent and sincere Nationalist devotion
to the concept of a. united federated Yugoslavia.

The question naturally arises Wnether Serb Nationalist
and sooial thinking has been significantly influenced

by the impact of the Partisan movement, especlallY in view of the
facts that in its ineeletion the movement as almost entirely de•
7oted to armed . self defense and has remained eseentially defensive
in charsoter, At this period, so close to the events, 4 final
ens7er cannOt - be 4ven. BUt, on the evidence -available* the judge-

ment of the uhdersined is that a positive, aynamio, and revolutionary
character has developed 71thin the ,Zerb Nationalist-Movenent.primartly
ac a result of convictions held by the mass of its supporters prior
to 1941, That is, the common elements in the i'4tionallet and Parti-
san movements . a deep desire for political and social reform is . in .
neitheroovereent.woring from the teeper leadershi p but from the peorAe,
o apeoially the peasants and students, In thei?artisan . movement tiv)
high leadership was iteelf A4leamIero po1itica1ly minded, and positiVe,
and was quick, therefore, to qrasp and - make use of the popular senti-
ment. In the eiationalist moveaent„ however, he ih lt'ladership
conventional, overly mature, prevailingly uill'tar;r # and 6etensive
in Its strategy- to the point of passivity, General ;11hailovIch and
many of his top collaborators had long recognized, the necessity for
Profound changes in the Yugoslav political and social -structure, but
it has required pressure from beneath -to make the demand for these
changes the vital element in the movement ethich they have become.

The significant stimulus to the 14tionalist 'e!ovement
ethich derives from Partisan sources lies in the pressures created
by the Partisan political strategy ,ehich In self defense have forced
the ;erie Nationalist leeders to stressthe political . a.serell as
ehe military characier of their moveMent, Through this move the

1711n.mio qualities , of popular sentiment on politicAl and
ave been rallied to the service of t"::..9 :Y:ationalist

troram, The iiationalist masses, and thir'lcwal leadervo,
today more Tilling to entrust their local fihting forces to
coTniRnd of Athailovich, the politleal I 	 erantlcr 1 1,-E,dere thfln
7ere p-:eviously to 2Alhai1ovich,	 C:enral	 :]nl2t.?.r of
It is not too much to say that rcee in this second. half of

the * .:iationalists have begun to 1'!	 riotnot only ::;=,411§2." hated.
e:enies„ Out . .or a positive pro gran of their e7 .11, In t1,7; judeee-

..:e;; of th• undersi3ned it is largely to the :eartisans hat
too lte — the :etionaliseeoes their new maturity as a. pali7
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tical rovement and Aballovich personally, the discovery of his
1,ole as a leader,

j, Serb Wationalists and Charges of Collaboration

Charges are frequently brought against the Serb
L .Ktionalists that they have collaborated with the Axis, or that,
at Iciast, they have failed to support the other Allies in • at,..	 -
ta!,:ilzing the Axis. These charges Should.be considered separately.

a, Alleged Collaboration -

'In the introductory seOtion of this paper it 	 .
,zas explained that the term*Oetnik is used to denote a vatetY or
classes of Serbs, and that :fartisan propaganda has mad* use or
foreign misunderstanding of the term in order to convict Genera -

. i!sihallovich of collaboration. The Partisan leadership, with_ its •
haired for laihalloviCh and its - record in • respecit'to the. f61-

. sification of information,. should not be:taken toc . aeriously in its
role or aceus6r. However, one must face the fact that certain Serbs
have collaborated with the Axle forces in varying dfigreee, The
cilzotion at issue is, can General . Mihailovich, or, more properly,
.the :ierb Nationalist -Movements be held responsible? .

Prior to his stay inside Ygoelavia the under.-
sind was inclined to believe that a de3ree of collaboration was
in ?ffect beilleen t?Ie Germans- and certain .-L, erb Nationaliat•leadere
and. that General Mihallovich tacitly accepted this situation,
Durin the stay in the country no . evidence whatooeve y-wee ob-
tained Which Tuported the sUspicion that the General in any way
connived with the 'Semen, to maintain or prolong th'ir occupation.
o? the country. On the contrary, there was ample ,widence that
the General, the field commanders, and the Nationalist political
leaders -ere filled with a burning hatred for the rmans much•
beyond that held by British and Americana. There waa further,
an int;mss distress that Serbs ,76re playing so minor a role in
the defeat of Germany.

On the other hand itwas clear that in terbia,
1.20 JJ:Imediate and moat formidable enemy of the NRtionalists had
bf?co'ae not the Cp-?rmans but the Partisans, Aftr /942 the Germans
haft limited temselves to a defensive role in Zuoslavia - they
rAt':::,cXed only ,.,7hsn seriously -,yreesed	 te3e tar;ties ”fere
7!,:lied to ooth Nationalists and Partisans, lationa71t ..)ressure •
on erman forces had drindled in pr000rtion as Partisn

• olL	 lationalists Increased, rile relaza .re 7asAvity f ;.,7!ner'e.1
21:1 I .o7ih in Serbia 0.uring	 ar0 t?le	 7.94 in

El:-)rang from his unrfillininess to exp32E., the	 re to
rEinr.11;als„ rjut the evidence is unmiLltablfi• t'aat fjfl

Tiriod the temco and weight of .'artisan :,t_;ac37,:s on



eeebian tioneliste had increased to the eoint There. they
- agge (1. ell of the troops no the ..eeneral could aelequately
eeely eith ammunition. These kartinan offenolvea "ere suet-,

eeeefully etood off. The :eartisan attack or 'teptemoer, hove.
ever, which caught tile Nationalists deployed aeainst the
:firmans, proved the inability.of the Nationaliets to fifeht
simultaneously both. Partisans and Germans, In T;ast Josniae
' :here the :Partisan attacks on . the Bationalists have been
intermittent and on a smaller scale, the Miseion found 17:mp1e
evidence that the German and his.henohmsn, the Ustashie had • •

esmained the principal Nationaliat enemy against whom operations
have been carried. on throughout the war years.

In the light of the evidence, the undersigned is
Inclined to believe that a semblance of oollaboration hagemade
ite eopearanoe eherever the Partiban attacks. on the tOationalists
cave been most intense and have constituted a potential danger to •
the Germans as well as a menace to the Nationalists. Without.-
'eaving any evidence to prove it, he is inclined to believe that
under sueh circumstanoes some . but not all, Natienallat officers
eould accept aid from tne Germans and ou/d seek to attack
Partisan forees alreadj. eneaged ageinst Gereans, This is cool,
laboratioe of eortse and the Undersigned douOts that officers
!Jrecticine it eou/ci be disciplined oy the Nationalist Headquarters
if their reoord eas othereise clear. In fairness, however, this
;eost b e viewed against the background — the all out kationalist
resistence to the fl.-ermans in 1941, the eontinued strueele in
eest Losaia, the oincerity of Satioeelist hared for tee Germans
and love forelemoOracy and freedom, thebitterness of t -ne Partisan
attacks on the Nationalists, and the instances: of Partisan at-
tacks timed to catch the Nationalists engaged against the Germans,'
All the evidence, including much collected earlier by Dritish
and Americ!an liaison officers, cries out against the hypocrisy
and dishonesty at the Partisan effeet to stroy the elationaliet
moeement by labelling It collaborationist or quisling. 'ay this
attack they have only succeeded in depriving the Allies at this -
moment of the services of well seaeoned troops, eager to attack
the Germans if only relieved of the oreesure or i'arttsan attacks.

b. The passivity ofaeneral Alhailovich sinoe
1941.

As has already Oeen stated, in ehe face Üt:
;he ter rible C}ermen reprisels for the Natioealiat atte•s in

1941, Geleral Liihallovich informed tile Alliee that no ueetul
arose could be served by further eajor acts of resie:eence

the Allies eere ready to inva.::,e the eenans, eeen that
cry arrived he eould thrcee all the maneower of th e coentry into
eetive 3C, 01100. This attitude Tee completely in lifie eith the
eelicy laid eewn Oe the 'eritish and eeerican ::overneents for
e11 oatelots in oceupied eountries. lAsaereement aroma betereen
thr- British authorities and Generel :Aheilovich over % .,ee matter
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of sabote and other minor acts of resiatazle. The undersigneel
heaz.d the story froa,the Nationalist 7sint of vin but
not. Oollevs that It would be use:u/ to discuss this •

atter ta th1;1 rports Re wishes to �;oint out he'pe silply that
passive rnistance•and sabotage have both been ca-zried on by
tfl;; 4ationa1lets in ;:erisia and 	 in 3elgrade throughout
tl:le period of German occupation, and that in EAst 3osnis active
re3istance has been the rule rather than the exception,A Threugh..
out this neriod the Nationalists have continued to bear German
reprisals through execution and imprisookent in concentration
oamps.ien all of the evidence is evaluated1 it is the considered
juagement of the Undersigned that only the 4oles In all 'if:tempted.
2.1.1rope will be able to equal the record of t,'erb Nationalists in.
rosoeot to losses suffered at German hands.- They still stand
ready to renew their attacks on the Germans whenever the Parti-
sana are to oease civil war,. •

4, Yugoslav Nationalism in .13osatit

8onia is- well known as the home of mixed populations
of OrthoLok Z;erbs, '77toman'Catholio Croats, and ::oaleme. Xn 1941
Croat and i.o31em elements under Ustashl leadership carried Out
rAajor massacres of etbs, lit 1942 in a feinstances. terb

traliote conC.ucted counter massacres of slets, Outside
1::741 country much has been written about thedeeo hatred and
chaOs that has developed as a result.

During four weeks -the undersined covered . most of
Loania and was in touch with *.;erbs. Oro .ats. aad Maslems front

the west anti south. The evidenoe thus collected. In his.jUdgement
constitutes, the greatest contriOution made by the . mission, For
th evidence clearly- demonstrates. that the peoples of Yugoslavia
ham within themselves the capacity to compose their differences
and to join In the reconstruction of their ountry. Thp:mapo-
sition of the differences between 4erb. Croat, and :;:oalem has
been a prt of the pro3ram of General Mihallovich for at least
the past t7:o years. But the credit for w-nat has been acoomulished
in T:ast Dosnia must go to the people themselves and to the loodt
leader, particularly to rather E,ava, Orthoziox priest and erb
lationaltst leader,

last iosnia, of course, is	 of he .poet ZO;ate

o;' Orcatla„ but	 latter has been Co '1-t 	 una'olc to e.stS7.1'3h
0. lo;:alcninisrtion,	 e Gemans colltrol the pri-n2ipal
A.th f%).T.'c5,14	 infilue both	 tr000s an6. 11!:Rthi. UatFdde

tt,e exception of owall	 by
t:r19 !7...a1:: .iio t-,r9.tion IS in te has of

031.t.ie	 tons the	 Alrces move onlj In
tvJ,k)	 t.3-71-i9 and coitryele 15 lar:Cly 7,1;

ro .:,cas ae . cD210;antay 	 O	 r,	 oldy	 11d.
nxnbor 	 L lai3ed by %h3ir,ohl,-oys..
eblem .1.3 openly 7:om throu„;kout	 e3ntrA':.;eo
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The Oerb Nationalists, as the be .storganizefishase oeen
the nrime over in this development. It inoreasingly Uoalems
and Croats have been consolidating their o sn strength and ridding

communities of pro-Axis elements. Somplets hursony exist
among Serb, iSosism„ and Croat Nationaliet 'seders. A joint staff
has been set up to oordinate all military operations whether
involvins Axis forcee or ..artiaans, and joint oration. are •
undertaken on an inoreasingly large scale. On the civilian side
each of the three National groups handles its own affairs, and
disputes involving two or more of the 4roups . are handled- by joint
committees. The sincerity of the friendship and cooperation
developed on all levelsis unmistakable. rho significance of
this development lies in the fact that it amphasises-both. its
3oanian and its Yugoslav character. In the interests of each
of the local communities it has been proved by sad experience -
that they must first Unite as Bosnian?, and then or as a unit of
Yugoslavia. This of courser is the antithesis of Great Serbism
or of Great Croatia, both of which deny the existence of Bos-
nian entity, and supports the.iartisan contention that Bosnia,
along with Heroegovina, should constitute one of the federal
units of the future Yugoslavia,' Not only 19 this correct but, in
the judgement of the undersigned, the Bosnian Serbs and Groats
are in a position to influence powerfully the promotion of
closer understanding between the main bodies of Lierbe and Croats.

For the purposes of the present.raport the particular
importanoe of the assnian situation lies in tne.faot that Bosnia
rather than Old Serbia has become the prinoipal stronghold of•
Nationalism. All three elements in the population appear to be
overShelmingly opso•ed to . the -.Partisan. movement : because of the
Communist influenoe and republican tendenoies shish characterize
this movement. Nationalism in Bosnia is Positive and dynamic, the
nopulation, warlike and well armed. Nationalist -refugees from
both Serbia and Dalmatia have already begun to stream into Bosnia.
In the approaching civil max- the princinal formal engagements will
be fought on its borders and it will remain tne center from which
L;arbs„ Croats, and Moslems irregular . bands will strike out into
the surrounding areas to keep the struggle alive.

5, The i'rogram of]Ngoelav'Nationaliam. .

The undersigned has discussed S'ationalism slith all
Yugoslav elements, Slovenes, Croats, Moslems, and 5,erbs from
all tSe seaters of Serbdom. YugoslavSiationaliam in one sense
is heterogeneous. Esoh of the Slational and seligious elements
sompoeins; it have their own fears and ambitions. In terms of
iaeoloFf7loG it s.mbraoes all political ,;%rti q s	 ;a1[2#t to Lan
excent for th Oommunista. It has not beF,,yrc;	 V a t7mali
Tpou',o E:ling to impose their blueprinta on a ....sole country.
'a.th3r, itae first a. series lot. local TioverAen g x	under
. ef3surr, have coordinated —or are coor,dinati1 .13	 thir.pro.
r;rams and. irtereats to achieve certain o3rnon
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The colon AiMa of Xuisoslav ationaliom may be
••••■""‘""••••----oAmaarizad as follows:

a. The freing of the soil of Yu :zoolavia from.
all foreign domination.

b, The complete defeat of the present attempt
of the Yui;oslav Communist party to 'sin National oontrol.
through its oontrol of the Partisan movement.

c, The ourging from all political parties of Aal
individuals who have played any eignifloant . role in the various
Yu3o3/a7 Governmenta of the past fiftean years, and the punishment
of. certain leaders either for collaboration 7/1th the Axis or 'for.
anti.democrstio actions prior to the war,

. The creation of a completely belt political oanstitu-
• tion for Yugoslavia that . will re-define the rights - of both
national groups and the individual citizen; this to be accomplished-,
through a series of elections, perhaps under control of the Great

.Thwere.

e. A new orientatioa of te 0 ,:lonoalo life of- the country
all emphasis on the employment of luo;oslav '-yealth to create

better living conditions for the people a7; a ,7ho1e rather than
for favored °lasses; to ba accomplished 7ith a minimwo-of per-
manent government regulation, a'maximum adoption of the principles
of Cooperatives.

• f, Reform of the educational votem to place the great-
eot emphasis on the base rather than the apex.

g. A policy looking torards the clrAtion of a Balkan
Federation.'

114 A )poliay of friendliness.to-yarde	 the Great
2owers, speoificalV including Russia, but refusal to recognize
any part of the Balkans as the sphere of Influence of any one
',power.

1. Reorganization -of the Army, -!Ath forced retirement
of all officers of General grade.'

fe lar!!.est group ,7ithin the :!ationaliet -lovement are
71e oeasants. 'They reject nai Oommonist asoolations for ":'!!'uo-
Thiria:: but they sOo w almost equal	 tred " ,p 1-. all of te old po?1-

tioa) leaders and parttea, inoludin4 the Ai4r6,r1an :sarty.
to ff3elino: is (.:)no of ,,:t .arrAlnati	 fr-.3711

. -:Pvc. 27.rtmerit !-:ontrol 	 4r	 oo	 1	 ,7!therw
1ght or Left . 2he:"' bolivs i.ii coorativ-,3	 6y• tl-IR farmers

tilinselvs.	 They b .:A:Lave ti'l'at they 3::^,at	 21:'e:-nted. ii
p ve lmaelAt by actuaa °dirt faraere : not ro .:	 1.1.f-;1laaJ "--ho used

br) D.r	 vat majority or 'r,h,ase
in oe-tIn 2,rea:1 ro:a71,1n 13	 a ,ole

quei3tion of tile rloareif . is 1e3:; 1poi



T40 most dynamic group in the Naetenaliet movement
.--P9 the student ,D„ 7ho have furnished 20 man' of he eat Nationanat
liter.	 or the uoet part their prsgram is 	 of elle neasanta,

in fact taey oelieve in a peasant reovernment, ooe .".eee ars more
revolutionary, less individualistic, then oee tee mass of the
eeasants. Their hatred for the "old order s reanhea the noint
of a demana for the trial and execution of many of the old
political and capitalistic) leaders. Yet their hatred tor
ommunism is intense. The students are prooably more royaliet

than are the peaaants today.

The third element of sleinifioanoe in the Nationalist
movement compriees older intelleotual and professional men, ex•
eolitielans, and former government employees, eome of these
Are undouotedly idealiet and reformist, but many of them, in
elee judgement of the undersigned, are riding theilationalist
eagon primarily because they have no other aleernative. Some
of this element is called "the Belgrade group s , and ia viewed
eith considerable distrust by -peasants and etudents, as '7011
as by many local leaders eho disliLG tha past influence of the
eapital in national affairs.

The role of General :f.lhailovich eIsoes him in a
speolal category. in Serbia he is adored by both peasants and
etweente; Bosnian and elovene leaders appear to have ereat res-
pect for him; but hie influence anpears to be very allieht among
Groat nationallets in Croatia proper. Hes admirers among the
etudents blame oin I:Qr being uneilling to place more young men
in positions of reeponsibility„ and numbers of eerbs from out-
cide Old Serbia feel that the Influence of the &elgrade group
has tied him too closely to Serbia. Jut General elihallovich
eozepte tne revolutionary character of the Nazionalist movement,
and epeerently sincerely eupoorts all the programs or the peasants.
Only seocnd to hip devotion to the peasants is his keen intereet
in the subject of Balkan federation. It is probably true -that
Le is essentially a compromiser - the one eleoeitiaant link
uniting the'conservative Nationaliets with the students and
eeesants, and he may increasingly serve to unite the various
national elements of Yugoslavia and the Jalkans.

To any one 'Ibo seriously studies both the eeetienal-
let and the .Partiaan Movements it b 7a(lomes e1!? 4r that the announeed
-- . 1-cgr*ms of both agree, or diverge only 81141tly„ on
ie rInk and file in both.movements certainly c., :;:iare the EAme
hopes for the future, but -v.Ive seorat. •vr te olnt ef tbir
fare	 tf:e one .3rou fearin?; mast. ne .7)c-nr	 .1-Pi.ction„ t7rIs
•tere, the Tpoer of communiam. In the jusent of te ender-
eiened nt least 65 per cent of the peoples of YkAgoelavla ohare
eeemon ..eundamental aspiratieee Els. to the fut

and o.ocial life of their country. 71: .;.0 dirn.nr:es

miclao clivide this ;-reat majority are not vitAl, tn latent.
:-.)tenti ally they mms:in a menace to futur 	 bItt cly. IS

;1;:::u,„)s of Taiflil men are permitted to stir 11), o oVer-_
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The aoove ortimiotie aroraisal of -oonlar :;,aritiment
not be slisunderstood. If the aoorozimately 15 oeroont of

nio ogoolav pooulati)n Which oomoriscs botO to Co7louoista and
overl: Conservative element in Ootionalism couTO	 removed

▪ all oositions of potler in the to movements, '1Oh1n a Very
ronitils the gre-st raajority would orate uoder iloadertip

dr9orn from both .eartisan and .Nationalist -ranks.	 e0o)io-ounist
meoors and the ultra-Conservativos could, of co:. be

.olofen tnalr Waare in this leadership in . r000rtion to tOeir
nomerical strength. But the above is theory. The actuality -
io bloody civil "ear and increasing anarchy. The ultra-
conservatives Aave little influence in the Nationalist movement,
lortioularly in respect to control of active resistance. But
on the ilartisan side the National . Army of Liberation is complete
ly dominated by officers 7/bo are devoted Communists.

Conolkisions and Recommendations..

1, 3trngth and Neakneas of the Nationalist and Partisans

a, O'opular and , iroportional strength..

Itohas long ben•the conviction of the undrsigned,
onlj strengthened ay recent experience, that tn evaluating the
sentiments. of any lare grou ps of oaople one !tiust distinglash be-
to:oon active and passive proponents or opoonents of an .livert • senti-
ment. That is in considering -Dogoslavia he -ould distinguish be-
t-oeen.active and oassive sup oortere ofationalism and of the
P RrtIsan movement.

At the o,.ost, orilf 5 Percent of the total 000ulation
con be labelled as pro-Axis, and these must be clased as almost
entirely oasoive - they serve the Axis only ecause of force
of circumstances. For preCtical purooses, aside fro a felT in-
dAvidaalo, thy can be ignored as a distinot group, and considered
aol either Aationalist or Partisan. tous, numbers of active
Uat:shi leaders are joining' the Partio ons and Nedich follo-!rere
are certain to be assimilated by Moralists.

Not more than 10 12 percent of the Yugoslav Dopu-
1FItion are Communist -party mirlbers or aspirants for ,lierl'oershAp,
▪ these a majorito- are Orbs from all centers of -oiprbdo-A but -
- 1oular1y from Jestern Yugoslavia., follo ,!ed, In nomericl
o -r, by Sl ovenes, Groats, and josIems. 	 inoloodes, of
couT 'se, .00 ,oen and youth. A large Tajority of	 tooal have beon
toOtooteO to Co ,nmunisl only since the outbreok of op,r a7A ttoe
o p osequence, uoheavaI of OOlgoslav.societY.

Oot oore tnan 3 - 5 percent of t'Oo ! 0000lav 000l l- a-
olon aro oltra-Gonservative-:, almost •ntireI7 Talo and 10 toe
000er aoe Oraokets. It Is hot unfair to clas trn
oOotoc-rat (mon -oho se o1it1ca. thinkino; is deterolooO
0000p olio intents) or oolitico-religious leaders L)olltoco:0 OOolo7!-.-
1 ._oo detorolleO of •lerica3. lntoresto). Thoy aro -el l. 4.1o7rIb1te1..
00000 :ooroo,	 o, Goato and Nosles.

(
(
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Of tie rama1rini;7 large ;-:ajority of tAe g.cyulation,
bot:a activa	 paG,sive., it %a the onsidered

,:;:gment of the undera143nod, bstaed: on ar, 	 ividences
;:-;eavily xitnu4Co	 prchaly. not IwJa

t;:An tkl=? r?..ti3 of	 1• That ia, throuhout Yugoslavia there
at it three individuals 	 	 .principal far lc Counist

Ilnation for eve. r; individual whose 7ireat fear is directed at
reaction.

The strong-Fist factors taix,:orting Nationalism. among
6 .erbs, Croc4ts„ alovenes, and U0s1emsare:

(1) The conservative and individualistio oharaoer-
of the ,peasants, a large majority of-vhom -awn their 0717n

(2) The influence of the three religious faiths
and the- fa ,.t that a heavy majority of the clergy insist that
Communism is anathema to God, and actively suport Nationalism,.

(3) The tradition of National patriotism combined
:71.th the conviction that Communism is alien and 'mor!ts to subject
the country to alien influence,

(4) Intense hatred for the .eartisan leadership
ervgendered b tne r';oorA of that leadership during the past
four years, in 2artioular,

The strongest factors sunyJortinq the Partisan
movement are:

(1) Dislocation . .,:,roduoed iv the ar, in particular
the- atrocities by Germans in 61ovenia, by Ustashi in Croatia,
'Nest Bosnia and Dalmatia, %%Ilion drove large numbers of desperate
men into the forests and -ountains, read,/ to 7!e1come an7 leader
'ho could promise Mod and arms.

(2) Conditions of poverty in .i'ontensgro i Dalmatia
aad Western Bosnia even prior to the wax..

(3) Disgust ”71th the regimes 7Thich ',:ave governed
Yq?,oslavla ,-Iroughout most of the period_ betn 19 	 ,nd 1940,
and the consequent 'spread of pro-Communist sentiment among in-
"tallectuals, idealists, and some peasants in nearlyevery
C;ommunity,

(4) ',Exc ,-alent disci:plane and or cA'a.nization oY the
1Cugas1av 0o-munist .: .-arty; its traini	 in P .Irtioan tsctios orbr
t p the -ar on the battlefields of ',LOain, in Yrance, iold above
.7•1.1, i n r!rtain scAD)ls la ?.1.osco.,,, 	 LArticu1arlyT.-72Allful Las

te trAning	 proaanda.

(5) The eonomic and	 c.on'Griintd
3rit	 and America.

•
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If one turns to considera'Aen of active sueeortermof 1:1: to ••vemente, tee retie h?oemis 	 favereele to theartican.	 tb lattr	 s7T,	 .,:'.etive be-ef	 cxlmnLt
the	 nt. Aeone	 orea6.7.1:.)ar.1 and dieei%,.ine	 -.1-1.297,-11J on

ereups; t'ne organilatien s les, and 1-,e
lajershi . can:lot L.1 .,o;Tie its A.1'. Nationaliete eho are activeexcl usively velenters, eehether as fighters' or politicaleorkeres

It ia the considered jud ieement of the undersigned,
Indeed, that the eartisan movement todai eas come to mprise in
laree meaaere Simple A military macne placed at the dinnoel-,tion of its leaders, whereas the Nationaliet movement has bes.
ceee primarily . political.

In torme of numerical strength . among the Zugoelaveceula4ien, there Are probably at least to •etive Naeionalisteta every •ne aotiveeeartisan, but in . terms of eractical militaryand political strereeth, their present oreemi7ation and the Alliedre sources etve.ilable to the 1-'arilsAns give teem ef''ective superior-ity,

b, Current military strength of eatieealisti and-Par.
tl .sans on	 Paelo of careful studie2 oeeed . lareely on eaterial
frem .eartisaa and bretish se.rcee geeelered since April, 1944,the undersignee estimaeed tnat as of last Jul:; the eartisanmi l itary effectives nembered no more teen 10e for all 01v'eoslavle, All evidence gatneree during tee sta r in thecountry corroborated this conclusion and ferteer demonstrated
the numeecal weeknees of eee 'eartisana. throege their inabilityto effectiv :ly hold territory wnien they hal over-ren. For eachne ,, advance they eere obliged to evacuate territory formerly
held.

Since August of i.21_s year, the eertisan Areee easreoeived sienificant accretions from Bulgarian, Aumanian, and”stashi eources, and they have b en jotneu Pj aoout one half ofthe Doran, the army of the eu-pet etate of ()roans. One muste ssume, 'e4ough the undere igned lacks evieerce, that recruits
eave been cecured f-om among the poeulation el' Old eerbia, in
e orticular, Belgred, On tee other hand, there -els ood evidence
0.3 of nid-October, .slat the av-rs.le eartisRe Uvi y on - of thele re nilber conoentrat-e in or ear Old erola	 tot:Flied eloper

2e,e0 then to 30e.1 men. The averae Otr-mth, of the divi-Ion„teot le, -ac less in October than that -2timatd D7 the ender-:iened for Je1e7 . ire is eerte:init no oasts for e?t4ekettng
eurrent .er:iean ern, strength at eoel teJe 1,e	 ectiv-e.
e-es e eee 33n3--natra, erineirallec in Ola eerele end helleatia
ere: Jazt,: rn Croat'es. Tev effectiveli eontre31 onl 	 ial	 arte
of 310v:leia, josnia, eereeeovina and the 1-nejek.

of cle fire7.t 7e.:e_1 . in :.ieete,:eer, -'-rb nationalist
t roops In .ti 2 field neePered eloee to 1,:0,,Tee, out -,ee eieely
7 r.l n, t - ere,3 throughout Old :Jerbia, east and eet 'eoeuie l Dalmatia,
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rce7,pvina, and .Aontenegr0. As of te 	 in :)cto0er,
streitsth	 ben reuc•-41 to beteen 	 - 70,000,

7Aost1J • in i n1a, :iregovAna fn14

All ..;rb 'Jat1o1a1i9t 	 a;=	 janal-ca	 ae*,- 3 f Ei!Imunition and of ortav‘: and artiery, About
of ':heir units have serious shortages .2,f	 totatio Tmapons.

7o1d1 .p r3 and	 non-oommissionea.o:fIces	 of ;sood •
11ty, adequately trained, anc, of co-.1rs,

7oluntr-2. In the .judgment of the untiarained there Is a 	 •
nz:ricus . c . ficienc:( in field 4rade and, e •spclay, staff offisers,
ia this ssnti pn it.-mat 0a borne in ilad tat most .114os1av
offioers are prisoners in Germany, as U. as over 1300

a7,n TOstly 3erbs. • A very serious caditiohaI laandioap
•lrest, made, that Nationalist tr•ocs are

y ent1211y a nomeguard militia, effctively at t;ls Alosal of
tLif clm/randing f:;eneral only in so far aa loal sentiment concurs.ith ':As objectives.

	

In aadltion to i:4aro	 tit G 4111tary strength,
one must oonsider the potential contribution of ationalist	 •

lems, Croats, and $lovenes. In at DoFnia tne aslem. home-
fnard, tne Green. Cadre, as or 20 Otobr, rirI not leas than
20,C3% These men,. before des .nni p la frp m	 PGrmatIona,bzn tr1neñ y German orloers, ana are --31.1 armed anJ su;.)11ed.
AG ftrtncr inevitable disints5ratin	 tne -10 t1em 53
unitc, l'ecrults and supplIes -7111 continue tc flow into the

'1 thin tne next f .) 77 isntns It is exT)eoted tnat
Ur p n C!,re strength in Josnis7,. 7-11 ta -ual	 out	 "'hese

rine nilitary	 nen
and juni.ir -offteers ap7Jear oath1.i-traine.:4 	 .2oss-aeci of

	

U-71n to the ease -lith	 t4lei Aava	 able to
erman deotc	 iDiarded jj otir •0sleme - In4q to desert

7Jubsquentli -.the; are well-equld ,Ath 11	 . a1)-uns save -
f.1.1d artilery, and postis a conero1 rrve of ammuni-
tion.. As hitherto primarily a villae;a	 :tome, the

CPdre •e, nzncrioneci only troul.l.	 6nits, • '7T1th
tlY? ;lid of c ,,:rn'NatIonali:31fis during	 ';ooer T:)11Aderable ro.5resf;

	

In the cr61.,nic..atin 3r OatLallo:i_i4	 and
that Uile	 1&t ., :;t 	 of

	

f:)rct?E4 in jnsnl ,.. into	 r.he r 	 el
tie Lero	 thes

J.rs	 proourA. the ii:-rvices of c,::rtin

	

et ;.: 0 3lem extr3c14	 It 1 7,-,	 ln,tr, to
ure	 of P.t&l_sl

.:rc	 In :71:lort,	 t;fl	 of
r:JY:	 pl.vrose	 , rra	 r

th,3 uivil	 •1•1-11.fint	 e':37.)-0111y
tne	 ant1711	 ofF.1

aiton to:iosni::1,	 o'2 •	 J3tober 1:1 ne
a foro of .7',.bout	 local	 -as cloo-oing	 •

_
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' Alta the	 Nationalists.

As ilta g. alreadj .b .:. ! en noted in 3oseia the L:roats hav.3
oreanit-.4a riationalist home clefer.s.:- forees ojtekiner ovr c.lerte.in
e1enent-7, in the (1.--tas11.1. organization, e.00ut ealf et tee
Deeobren has either deserted to swell ti	 v1	 :inita

fore.e3. .Nationalist bands und.er coe .:and	 Peieeent irty
leaders Jeci the for e; of -',4eetern ztesnie	 kiere,
toe, (3,,...neral ilihallovich and the 6erb	 ewe. been
of cansiderable atanoe. 1311t, in the judvent of ehe under-
signed, the Croat Nationalist military :',..!ove vment, at least in
liosnia and taavonia is still weak. tip to 1 Ootobere their
numbers eaneot have exoeeded 	 All tee nen have ba.d some

itary training, and toey 7oossess an ar.i..(eque.te immber of of-
ficers, but organization and °qui:merit are still very d.efielebt.

All who are familiar with Croats	 arse that
Croat Eationalist resistance to the effort e of the .1-2ertans
to establish domination over Croatia	 be .-,ntens, 7oerhaps
fatal to the iie.rtisan c±.:k.use. But hether they Till. 1-...ia.17.e a-
significant military contribution to the Civil TY ar w17.2. depend
in large measure on the enerar ehion Ilia4r, or imay not, be die-
131a:fed y Liachek and the other P e a..3 ant i-arty leaders. if
Nachek retires from active leadeeshie there is some reason to
fear an intininal	 Ecaong Nationalist (roat leadrips over
the succession. iforever, if t-ee .eartisans cantinue 'their
recent practice of :persecuting and. let1--..ine Groat .kr.etiorialists -
as established b.,' eritiske sources - this internal diepute
probably he eestoned,

-.erior to his visit to 5erbia, the undersi4ned had
managed. to establish rather satisfaotory sources of information
on the tilovene iiationallet movement. About 1 .•.),000 Slovene
-kiationalists fled to Oerbia. and Bosnia durine the first two
years of the 'ear, and most of these have actively join ed in
the Serb Nationalist movement, Generaliballovich has maintained
close relations Tith the leaders in Jlovenia, and, has been formally
recogtized as in command of all B -!_ovene Nationalist troops.
Lilovene NationalistG olaim two military bediee. The homeguard
organized .by General Rupn.1%. and recolzed end armed by the
Gernans last sum . er	 ssessed a to tal of 8 .,0out 17,COC len, wel l -
armed save for artillery,. and fairly well-trained Fee : . offie,.7:2•,?.0„
it is claimed, and the undersigneu believes, correctly, that
eith the excention of a small number of senlor ; of.:icere, in-
cludifeg of course Ruenik, this force is thoroee;hly anti-Germen,
it definitly is :1•tionalist and. stronely anti-Communist. iP)on
tee retirem ent of tee Germans thie force i g	 tO
self at the diseosition of the isietionalist	 In any Civil

erite the .eartisans. The
force in 'Slovenia n.:.mbered last scrimer Et.;

Lien ;A ctually under arms. 'Thai 71e.re nitn -s el l -armee.. nor	 -
7T11 -treinecl, out increasingle they r7 ere oelne 	 u 5:Love-fie
deserters froe the CeT:rman arms).	 ellitere	 renetia. of Slo-
-ve'', ne ilationa.L .:.s,i i3, tnns, not insiF;nificant, out erasently
larrzle -otential.	 it LA° vene etionali	 i .	 int enee and

• dynamic. a s :Y.LO Verla Come.up.is-i, and., mereerical	 enj,eyn--..;	 r,9.tio



of at least 4 to 1. It must be borne in min that much of the
?artisan strength in ilovenia has come from the Italian minorit7.

c. Estimate of Future Strength or Weakness of
Nationalists and Partisans.

The present Ktrength or the Partisan movement,
political and military is the result of war, more specifically,
the result of British and American military and propaganda sup-,
port. The preeent strength of the Nationalist movement-de-
rives solely from popular sentiment and conviction. Given nor-
mal peacetime conditibna, it is the considered judgement of flit
undersigned that the Partisan movement as now constituted would
disappear. It would become a political influence in proportion
to its popular support. The Partisan Army today is largely con-
script. The best of its troops are drawn from the displaced
elements of the population. If peace should bring the oppore.
tunity for these elements to return to the rebuilding of their
homes and their normal life, a large majority eould renounce
their military service. If Allied military and economic assis-
tance and propaganda support Should be eithheld from the Parti-
san Army as such, the present movement would collapse in a few
months. Marshal Tito, that is, can retain his present*position
end power only through continuation of both Allied support and
at least the -semblance of conditions of war. •

Nationalist military strength is incapable of
. standing in formal war against the Allied supported Partiean
Army. NotTithstanding, whenever the expected full dress Civil
War breaks out, the Nationalists - aerbs, Letslems,' Croats, and
Slovenes - are likely to make, initially, a resistance based
on formal warfare. Assuming continued Allied assistance to
Marshal Tito, they will meet defeat owing to shortage in
armament and to the ability' of the Partisans to make rapid.
concentrations.

This defeat will inaugurate a period of irregular
warfere for ehich the Nationalists lee already laying plans.
Their extended strategy is that already so successfully ap.
elied by both Mihailovich and Tito agpirst the Germans - in-
filtration through and behind the enemy lines, They calculate
that- to successfully crush organized irregular resistance, Tito
will need a numerical superiority of 4 to 1, that is, a field
force of at least 400,000. With a Partisan force of no more
than 200,000, they believe the Partisans will, be unable to
effectivtly occupy a major part of Yugoslavia, and the irreeeali,,r
eeefare cein oe continued for at least teo year. They believe
further thet it Tito attempts to raise an army large enotveh to
crush the Natioraltet movelent in from 'ix months to a year,
he will overstrain the reeources of the country and bring
about his own destruction.



The Zationalict	 ant1ci7as )7_iody re-.
Jf	 tipo Thih has 	 ti	 inauguretsq by th7!
Nalnst the Jeroa. elat they	 a trl y vry broad

	

of the lationalist movement, and in	 rillOsr of trusted
loal lc.aaers, to render 1:uch re'oresGion 	 an the
other land, they anticiate that 	 Cr1t IcAarh,17;) of
tTle .i-artisan ,oveafent 711 1 1 be unable ta :1n4	 1711.e •A.Iber
.0f .:Z443s1avs 71111ng for long to act as exr:cationer7 t th�ir
o ,:41	 at they -,;,orhaps most fear -13 that thagoslav

rtisan ,.1tovement Till be integrated 71th the :lartiaan movements
of neig2boring countries; that lugoalav iJartisans will be con-
soriptd to 'repress Antionalism In thooe neihboring countris
-Alla Yugoslavia la being terrorized by a aonaoribt army or
14 ,41garians, alimenians, bulgarlangi, and Albanians under Titoget
rommand,

The undersigned cannot to strongly emphasize that
these Natinallet ..)reparations are being made ln deadly serious.
nese. ?t-louF they tIi1hops that the allls:4 - 7111 deA.st from
4=;eaking to impose l'artlaan dominatim by fame, and -All instead
impose genuinely free elentlons, as realists the Aatio.nalist
leaders - 6ero3, 3a1ems, Croats, and Slovene	 reooInize that
their ople-.; th7-.va survived oreviaus 01,)ad baths. if these
lea 	 dier;lot :fc plan, their place 77auld oe t;Aken br'ather
leaders.

It is tie firm conviction of th ,. :anerained that
• Communit lac! anddominated ..eartlan ovement on in  tlie Iollg
.r)In neitl-rfr win ovr 1 .1.14oslav ::.:ationalism nor erfet,.tivly crush
lt.	 3	 o it 	 .2.1:ecttw-: military strIT3th, it 77111
• tem .:Norarily a , :ioasure of succs, but I;	 toe 'ooesibility
Of insing R. brioa4 basil or ',:opular suort uld,er its -resent
3eademi:11 .2. if, on	 other iand, the Allies 7r!ou1.d Insure
genulneLv free elections, and if a governmnt stia‘4Id be get
up representative of al/ the elements in ti;,, apulation, both_
tie 1-art1san ovam ,,nt and the Communist iarty lave sufricient
vital ity to Yaalia a si6nIflaant and beneficial rto•trlbution to
tho future •of tha country.

2. autn-lans, 1-iritish and knericans la "Cuf,soslavia

a. ilussia in Yugoslavia

..c.1.;)r to tu	 ntranoe of ''zi!jslin arni
7.11.oslhviFt,	 ).'f!dorsiqnd found ioeviert	 of. any

 c onon .,*:3	 ,i'artisans
radio .3-roaw;ast.	 tilSSian arMieS c.Sea
3 ort,;	 to	 in from Wationalit

zh ,;it no fi. d	 •b.mn 1. t	 )--a bir

b-7, t-sen :11,u312na
0'

innu.:JJ:y r	 of 2.--31;ance::;, 	 tc4
, -f-ItPcot:‘ , or ta	 i:11,7m.	 IT i3c.;

offilrs	 17111an
in 0t,r, by artian3 

to

rnr
Jorder,
.?rs

vent

or



-j1:0; in evirtain inat-Inces Russian cx,landern ,Istaoliced friendly
loca/	 ira1tt3, ao7n4r-:d. thm that Russian

)(1:, ation	 nr-a:L La/ nary and t , :inore, py. In a
'Itnnes, liaison orficer;:., 7'era exchanged L•tili	 i::)0G1ans

offrs.to 	 1 attain4 the Germans.
r,o:Tte ton, Rus. A.an discipline was rort,Id as'excllent; in

e:tcesses of a rearettable nature	 reoortade

hationalists the undersin. found no hos-
tility toarda Russia exceot'insofar as it •-, a.s feared that she
oqld 3u7.,;:ort the tugoslav Uomimunists. tre-f- is considerable

sifidnoe to 4uaost that the Nationalist lath:,2hin 7Tonld wel-
.:)713 'ove.tewardc•cooperatien that laight b lade by Iluss2aM4

on the basis of reco3nitien of Russia as a nrote.or and• obsten-
tIon by Russia from interference in local. affairs,.

b. nril:ain in Yugoslav-1a

Despite the suo:;:ort given le,- •r1t5ln to the lartisana,
tha undersi,vied -vas astonished at the strenKtn of pro-British

Natinalists. Bittrnss was developing, and may
be general, out for toe !nost part there -al; ctill a belief
';Lat Britain and ;he 6,rb fiaAonalists 7ou/dwirntua3.ly re-
wame their traditional friendly tradition.

c. America - Iugos/avia

• . Atter making allovances for the natural tnidenoy
of a friendli •penpie to dauonstrate in tie .•re5ehoe or visiting
oficers, the undersined Tas left " 71th t	 inra .T:i'on that
A:erican delioion to asF432ne no rz).1:.:onsibt lity for Lalkan de-

. vPlopments i• not • acerted by thinking Nationali. 5s1d1y
thir ?position is nat Amercan Do 'or in "ne . 70r1d is !luch
t:2-At though he nays-i!i'k to avoid re5,)onsibilit:r in this quarter,.
71 . 1e Till, Ilevertheless, be saddled witn it 	 If th sentiment
of the neonle , hould turn aainst Britain, A:,erica 7411 in
lare measJre be viewed in the same light. In otilaistic
fnoaents, at1onit3.pek often of incrnaa 4merican parti-
clati3n in Kugoslav econwlic . life. 3thar, all they expect
of Anerica.is a share in the alleit joint All id res7onsibility
to inure fre elections after tha German retrat. 	 -Jould
'lcome American occupation along 7!itn tnat Dr3 , rita1n and Russia,
but do pot consider tnis ezsantial..

In gneral, all 14atI3nalict3	 .00irtinced tilat the
erfactive -7'ay of -,f.evmting :Av2J	 for Vac

L 7.) 	 a1 of	 t) DV-r5	 icot1ori-3,
hd 1 ,9conlze a resnonaible Yuoslav 'j-.1vnt; only an- tr Emch

Rficonenda7,1ons

s, j	 ndcrsined	 tft4
tot".1	 nnA.	 olvil

71i1	 ,:F:ct(3 of or,!:arlid vio1f71	 .
fallar to	 A.11. inuce,771

1 A	 - ■4	 ..L■A	 ,
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o. The undersigned reeoinmends at A1119d misdbns
:mtaollhed in all provincial centers of iuollavia s at

ta no local i;roups but charged -Ath 	 ,Luty of es.-
tmporary 2:ones of local aJminision, reeognlsing

t ,7,1norarily in each area the local group now , xercieing the
-:›Jwers of administration.

c. The undersigned recommends that a provisional
Y.Ational Governtent be set up on the follo,ling basis:. One
; .n./rd of the members to be nominated by Yartisan authOritiees
on•-third, by Nationalist authorities, and one-third by the
Allies from among Yugoslav personalities.. The duties of this
7.:rovisional :�overnment would be, (1) to accept the atesalution
of the . present 12artisan and Nationalist armies and incorporate
hem in a Yugoslav Army whiCh would be tlaced under Allied

command for use against Germans; (2) set up t';le machinery for
elections for a National Convention which llould determine the
future political organization of Yugoslavia. ?allure of any
.roup to carry out this broram riculd insure 771thdrsval. of

suort from that ,,:;r0;up.

Obviously the policy above recommended is fessib1 f:1
only if 3uT.;2orted by the three Allies. Whether o not such
joint action is pbesible is unknown to the undersigned. If
-7;ossibios lio-!ever, the undersigned is convince that after
oreliminary outbursts of nrotests A large :la.jority of both-
.:-artisans and Nationalists would accept t:;:.e oolicy. The under-
sined is c:onvinced further that the enforcement of this policy
7pould rnquire only tactful firmness„ not the elp/oyment of
larze oodles of Allied troops to maintain order.

Failure -of the Allies to enfoi'de their Joint will
on all groups in azioslavia will inevitable lead to bloody.
and prolonk ed. civil ;var vhich .may spread and eventually re-
qire a much ,:lore ;rave involvement of the Allies than that
11visaged In ts aoove recommendations.


